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AfM Sub-Area ID FAQ Reepoftse

General DefinHion 1
Vhal is fuel security?

Fuel security refers to risks In the fuel supply artd delivery systems to generators: It is a vltsi mmponeni of grid resllence. Fuel security is 
the ability of the system's supply portfolb to continue serving electricity demand through disruptive events thalcoiJd impact fuel delivery 
systems oMhe avaieblllty of generallon overextended periods of time. As with reliablity standards. PJM believes themosteflectrvewayto 
address fuel security Is to define and establish fuel secunly criteria and then use markets to allow dl resources to compele to meel those criteria

General OeflnjUon 2
How does fuel diversity play IMo fuel securty?

Fuel drversity is an Imporiani factor in assessing the reliabilty of the system. In latrl. it was the impetus for the March 2017 sludy. PJM's 
Evolving Re^rce Mix S System Reliability. Fuel DIverslly is the measure of the relative penetialion of different fu^ types A diverse fuel 
wrtfotio alone, however, does not necessarily mske a system more reliable. A fuet-drverse system Is more lirety lobe fiexble and 
adaptable to a variety of rtsks and votatiily factors, butts not a sdulbn in artd of itself. Unlike fuel diversity, fuel security can signal the 
requirements needed by system operators to ensure the continued service of eieclricily through disrvptive events.

General Definition 3
■low does fuel security relale to resilience?

Fuel security Is a tomponenl and one rrteasute of the system’s total resilience. Resilience is how grid cperalois manage the rskol high- 
mpacl dlsruptons that are system-wide, and can be of long duration. These disrupflons can happen simultaneously or persist for along 
seriod. Operators must prepare for. be capable of operating through and be ^e to recover from these events in a timely manner, no 
matlerwhat the cause. PJM's other resiienco Initiatives range from protecting the grid against coordinated physical or cyber-attacks to 
snsurino the avalablilv of system resloratbn resources that can rasoond afteramanmnnl

Genera Rationale 4 -las the concepi of reslietKe that PJM is using been approved by FERC? 
Woutdnl ^81 be the first step before enbarfcing on this path?

The FERC proceeding Is looking at a large contingent of Hems related to resiience Including Iransmissbn, operators, the role of markets. 
govemaKS, etc. Fuel security is a component and one measure of the system's total resllence. This analysis is attempting to help Inform 
hcwthe PJM system views Ihe concept of fuel security.

General RaSoneie 5
Why is PJM doing this? Wl the sysleni eoon be unreliable?

There Isnoreliabiity concern about the system in the short term or long term. The grid Is reliable, and there Is no immediate threat torts 
reliablity-as evidenced by thestudy results. As part of PJM's responslUlty and ongoing efforts lo ensure and enhance grid resiience now 
and Into Ihe future, it Is Importanlto test Ihe IlmKsof the system and probe for possible vulnerabiitles. The fuel security sludy stems from 
our March 2017 report. PJM's Evolving Resource Mix & System Reliabiily, which analyzed howlhecomblhadonofpublb pdicies. lower 
fuel prices, generating plant deactrvalbns and techndcgy Improvements has aHered the Iradiibnal mix of resources serving customers.
That report concluded that the PJM system can remain reliatle with the addttbnof more natural gas and renewable resources, butlhsl 
heavy reliance on any one resource type raises questions about eleclrb system resiience The report db not answer Ihe queslbn of 
whether this evoiutbn would open PJM up to vulnerabiitbs In delivery and avadabiily of fuel to power the grid under extreme, unforeseen 
nirriimslarv»><! Thefiwl■u»nIlri^slarlvartrlrowivithatniiMlifin

General Rationale S
Isn't this about helping coal ani nuctoar units?

No. PJM is fuel neutral
The energy industry and Ihe PJM fuel mix isevciving Thsevoluton mdudes retirements due to market forces or Ihe age of generators. 
Whiecoal and nuclear hare been in the news, aging gasplarUs also have retired. PJM's cuireni resource mix Is more dwerse than It has 
ever been, ai approximately 30 percent coal. 30 perceni nudev. 30 percent gas and 10 percent renewables. From a capacity perspecitve. 
PJM recently cleared 11,000 megawatts of year-round demand response. As PJM Presdenl and CEO Andrew OR testified before
Congress eatibr this year. PJM needed all of those resources - IndudIng gas. nudeat and mal - logel through the cold snap this past 
December and January.

The competitive markets remain Rie best mechanism to mainlain a reliable and secure system at the lowest reasonable cost lo customers. 
The March 2317 PJM evolving resource mix an^ssconduded Ih^ the PJM system can remain reliable with the addition of more nalural 
gas and renewable resources, but thdan Increased reliance on any one fuel delivery infrastructure introduces potential resiience risks not

he itviQlins^ »aJireK3ihf

Genera
StAeholder

Process

Can you describe these different phases a bit more? How long wil each phase 
lake? What can the sUJieholders expect? Where wil these discussions lahe 
place? Wil there be gradual and ongoing sharing ol Info or wll PJM go off and 
»me back In a few months?

In Phase I. PJM wil identify the data needed, gel feedback from members on the assumptions and start Ihe analysis. PJM wil schedule 
more spedd MRC meetings lo communicate wRh slakeholdeis once resdis begin to come In. This process Italy wB lake four lo sb months.

In Phase 2, PJM wll work on modeling andfiguringoulhowto tackle any Idenlitied Issues through a market consRud That wil also 
indude working wKh slakeholdere. snd will lake several monlhs

In Phase 3. PJM wil engage federal and state entities for Input Into what PJM should consider as a credble threat PJM is open to ongoing 
nmrrtinalhn Ihd miilri hannon tl anv limn in lhi> nmmaa indiKlmn in naralW In the other nhasfts.

EXHIBIT
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Gmid Stakenoldet
Proceat 8

How wit stakeholders panicipale in this process?
PJM welcomes all stakeholder feedback. Including frrxn federal and stale agencies, regardirvg the scope, meihodology and resikls of this 
analysis Tolhalerrd. PJM requested writlen comments on the draft study scope within 30 days of its positng PJM also wll holdpehodc 
Special MRC meetings on fuel security to Inform slakeholOers of our progress and to Irvrte further dtscussron end Input

Rationale 9
How is fiiel security ddferenl from Capacity Performance?

Capacity Performance prases ihe ret]uiremenlson irvdmdual generators to perform when needed try the system, mfire-mlnule Incremenls. 
Fuel secunly focuses on broader systemic risks - no amount of tnveslment by anindvdual generatoa oould address scenarios sutft as 
ppelinebreaks, cyber-attacks on delivery systems, itansporiaiion rksnpiions aliecbrrg fuel delrvehes etc Fuelsecuntyistheabiiyoflhe 
irihole generahon system’s supply portiolb b conbnue serving electticity demand through mors severe, longet-lerm events and distupibns.

Gtntnl Staiehalder
Pnceas 10 s PJM really gcetg to use stakeholder feedback In designing this analysis? ftow 

rrt it use the comments?
PJM IS capturbg stakeholder feedback and wll uUlze this input as appropriale in designing model sensrUves and constrwrts A problem 
statement is wpected U be ieeuad first quarter 2019 to idenlify changes that might improve fuel securty under stressed system candtbrs.

Geranf Definition 11
$ fuel securly being consideted al a system level or a uni level?

-uel security is adibved al system or sub-system -level. The individual supply resources Ihemseivss are aasessed in conirfeuting to fuel semrtv

General Defirltion 12
What ate fuel secutdy baseline charactsrisllcs?

ThnartiirVfiiei <nnintv Favlmo rtiarartMKilrsnr rlnfinitmnwll hi» mfi-hrmeri hv Phasn 1 Vinlv residts hul rWormnnH thmunh the Phaea ?
RPatnhnlrinr nnvww lhn« fielmirmn is Ihn anisv of a rwmrr^ to iwvnraln n-vnmnmiRlv fnr >« horirs at RnorfinO MW rarmhMtv
Rivt P.IM's 7/7lv/1ft MRC slrt»s hr artrlrlnnal rtntail

Geiwil StakahcMar
Process t3

How wb PJM communicale the phase process, Umellne and resulls?
PJM has eslabiished an issues Tracking' work space as part of the webpage al PJM com > CommlllBees S Groups > UaAels S Reiiabiity 
Committee. This specs wll contan malenals and nollfctaions lelaled to this tcpc throughout the effort. PJM wli also setup additional 
DCXMitunilies to review orooressal stakeholder meellnas.

General Definilion 14
Why bn'l PJM focusing on fuel dlvertHy?

Fuel dberslly is more of a potsntlal outcome than solutbn in and of itaalf. Uniks fuel security, fuel dhersily does not signal rsquiiemenla 
needed by system operetora to ensure the continued servtoe of electricity through eredble distuitiance wents. One potential outcome of a 
fuel secure svstem mar be a fuel dhsrse avstemGeneral Definition IS

Whaldoes PJMconsidetlobe'slanIftcant dlsruotlve events'? ^hvsbalfueldellvervdisnjelbns that Imoact the avalablftv of dusters of PJUoeneralbn. and cotenllallv. PJM's ablih to serve load.
Genral Staketidder

Piocess 16 Should other partes beyond PJM stakeholders be brought into the process? 
Especiaty those that have dtssenitng thoughts on resilience?

PJM has engaged fuel ndusiiy companies as wel as trade assodalbns to assess credbla scenarios and viinerablillea in defining the 
scope of this assesameni Regular Invdvemenl In the PJM stakeholder Is encouraged.

General Background 17 What report or reforts does PJM have that provide{s) the resulls of the changes 
Trade to the caoacav market as a resUt of Ceoaeitv Performance? P1U'« liirwR A rMwt '^wrvilhAnirv? HpJiahilifv An Arrack Afranaritv

General IS
Whal tifbnnalion B avallUe about inpads of hatorical wirter events n Pjarl?

V/nft»r AntihMt f4 (Vnomtiiviaf Pv*ot« A Us»<lr«( lm«vt« riirrirvi th» laniianf 9014 P/ilH Wjasith«irPv#n1«
TnififiRWinlRr Remit
2016/17Winier Report
7017/18' PJM CM Rnm Pmfnmuimi Remn

Study 19
WhWexacty did PJM study?

PM mlyzed mote then 300 diferera soenarias. rangbg from typed winter operaboers to extreme but pleusUe scenarios, varying otied 
demenla indudtog tefiramanla. cuatomar demand, fuel detirery and fuel disnpllons. In order to devdep a robust and ledslb set of 
asstanplicns, aensUvIies and scenarios. PJM used hisioricd dda spanring more than 45 years, researched prevbusly completed studies, 
issued supplementd surveys to PJM generafbn owners and met extensively wth Industry gioi«s. generation owners, various companies 
■I the fuel sipply chart rt the PJM IcotprinL government agencies and other system operdors The analysis is neilher meanllobe 
nmriMkm nf fiitum nmilirtm nor miunl lo rmVv Ihd andvnai samreins am iinavnirlaNn

study Assumptioia 20
What is PJM consideting It basellna ayatsm?

PJM looked five years Irto the future and taking into account the announced reliremeits, rewgeneraibn slated lo be In operation by 2023. 
traismissbn ipgrades and interitate ppeline buid-ouL Mdiliond detail wll be provided in Ihe paster and lechnbd appenda, dated for 
nUmw* rt Di>rx*mhRr ?fl18

Study Ratlonala 21 Wry was winter demand studied when the system reaches Its peak load in summer?

Though PJM consistently sees Its highest customer demand during the summer, the greatest strain on fuel supply occurs Inthewinler.
This is primarily because during Ihe winter, the needs of commercid and resbenlid healing are compeling with ndurai-gas-fired and dual
fuel generators (which generals more than 30 percenlol the energy produced rt PJM) for natural gas, (uel-oll. pipeiins transporidbn. and 
ci deliveries.

Study AssunpHow 22
WII PJM look at distrbution and transmission disruptions? Transmissbn and distribution disrupt ions may be outside the current scope cf the analysis. However, transmission and distrbubon outage 

rtinads am rddfid to oirmr msirtnai efforis PJM bworkinson.
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Study AMumptiem 23 Whd is PJITt procass, tools snd malrics hr khntlying. srslusling and 
messuring reatwic acsnarlos?

P, IM hkhW w«ath^r riala fm n irmnl P. IM frcfnn nf tn frra^a*t In«ri utv* Ivu irtv nmflM Irv an ah**r»v ^P •*aS
winlnr anrl ^ mg wintgr

dkninrr>n<ro ftirt fWw»fV mfra^rirtiim rVin^iflafaTnn^ n< hitfnrr^ divinfiniA aort ininrmainn nNair>A<1 m AHrv1«

R<^P.IM's7/?fi;iRMRr.*lirtns(nf relr-mnr* Artrliinnalrtnlat wil hennwitinriinIhnnaneranilItWinndannefulii ^Jatenfivm
"Iwvmher jniB

Study Assumptions 24
W1 PJM considar tha growth of lanewabla iwaouieas?

Yes. to the extent ihd tha ^owih In receded m the Mercannedion queue Commetdd prababiites wd be taken imo aecDuri when 
selecting replacemenl energy tor retrtemenl scenario. Addliond delai wt be provsled in die paper and ledviicd appends, slated tot 
release m December 2016.

Study Assumptions 25
Wi PJM consider the number at amatgancy hours as wal as their duration?

The study wil focus on the number of untetved energy hours across the study scenario period which may indude some of PJM's cvrenl 
[Mt3) emergency procedure periods. AddiUond delel wl be provided in Ihep^r aid ledinicd spends, sided fa release in December 2018.

Study Assuir^lions 26 How wil PJM dWerantiata running out of fuel hr aeonomio reasons versus 
unning out tot relirtollty reasons?

The avalable fuel inventory of the resource, under differing senstivities. wli be assessed. The planned approach e to tocus on physicd 
capablilies In the anatysa Addliond detal will be provided in me paper erdtechmcdappendgi. slated tor release ki December 2018.

Study Assumptions 27 Hwr would PJM SMOuni tor fud cost votslllty? Should ‘economc resilience’ be 
Ineorporeted In the anstysis?

Fuel price voidiily e a dnandd risk not a reliablity rak Managing finandd risk a up toihe market participant given their wilingness to 
accept risk There are financid tods avalable to manage the risk.

That said, economics of generation In terms of fuel prices will be taken into account In the slmulallon of eccmmic dspatch. Fuel prices wil 
be derived from currently forecasted futures pricing (or January 2024 and historical day-to-day vddiity consatsnt with average and 
exiieme winter weaiiier scenarios. AddiMnd detai will be provided in the paper and technical appendix, slated for rdease ki December 2018.

Study Assumptions 28 Hm Is PJM tadorlng In norvwhoiesale dbtrbuted energy resources (DER) and 
energy-only resources?

Non-wholesale DER is reflected In the toatf forecast. AB wholesale resources (induding Energy-only) that are currently modeled In the 
2023/24 RTEP case wil be Included In Ihe study. Additional delel will be provided in the pspersnd technical appendix, slated tor release ki Defan*er?0ia.

Study Assumptions 29 iVai PJM locA 81 how Arm crtllcal load units ate? WII PJM look it the MatAsUrl 
nmponenl as wed?

The fuel security study does not enalyze rniorailon. There is a separate slakehotder initiabve dealit^ wtih fuel assume of blackstan 
resources.

Study Assumptions 30
Is PJM considering whet wouH repisee rettring eoal snd nudeer resources?

Yes. PJM believes It is the most logicsl to use Ihe existing intocomealon queue as Ihe starting poim tor repiacamsnt. II w eipected Ihe 
queue would be assessed to aoounl (a the hetoncd probabitly of commercul operation ka various resource types and localions PJM 
believes feedback on how to assess the exisling iniereonnection queue may prove the most beneficial. Additional detai wll be provided In 
the oaierOld technical aDoenda aialed tor release in December201B.

Study Assumptions 31
How wdl PJM xeoaKt tor dud fuel us^ m the analyta? The study wll simulate generation swUchingfuels tor both economic and physcel reasons based on weaher-relaled and physical 

dtstruMion assunviions Addkiorial delai will be biovided ki the paper and technical appendix, slated tor release ri December 2018.
Study Assurpidons 32 Does PJM have al of the operating hisloty and genetaKit survey data l needs 

or should there be a formal request sent out to resource owners?
In aiMliin to using kitonnalnn gathered from annual surveys. PJM ssued a generator survey m June 2018 to sipporl Ihe fuel securty 
kiilialive and has continued outreach w4h members to ensure PJM has the irtormation needed to perform the analysis.

Study Assumptions 33 Much of PJM's threat assessment data is relaled to the eleciric grid - is PJM 
xmfertstile that it has the same level of underslandngfassesstnem of cniicd 
fuel supply chains?

PJMistocusedonxiexeasing knoMedge of supply chain risks, and is conducting outreach wthndustrygiDips to better undaistand risks 
and make assumpicns tor purposes of the analysis. The fuel security study is a first step tor enhancing PJM’s undetslandkig of these risks.

Study Assumpttms 34 Wil PJM oonsdar the conefsbon of diferertl risk (actors, tor exartple, fuel 
assurance, supdy chain nsk (actor, common mode of lalute, wesiher-telded 
lactors? How wil PJM Indude them in the ansivsis?

Corelatjon is consdeied but not quanlAed. The analysis wll conskter the knpaa ot loth weatha and pfrpic^ supply chain disnptiors 
Addtionaldelalwa teprovxled In Ihe p^er and technical appendix, slated tor release >i December 2018.

Study Assumptions 35 How wil PJM deveiap teasonade seenanos ol threats w«wut disdosing 
nnddenllal or allied kitormalioA? Shoiid tome aspects of the study reman Mnfidentid?

Today as pari of the PJM c^ably mariiel planning parameters. PJM assess and posts kitormaton as lielales to the eleetitodelkrerabiiy 
kitoagivendeliverabiilyregian. TheundeifykignodetsusedlodelerminedthalinlormaltonareclassliedunderCQIpiotocols. Toihe 
exlenl simlar concerns exist as Ihe lesiit of this Study. PJM envisions the employment a snilai process.
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study Assumptions 36
Did PJM considered the probitiiity of each scenario?

='JMd>d nol analyze the prebability of each scenario (combination of lrpuls)occuring. and this may not be something lhat can be done.
^JU does believe it is prudent, knowing ihe risirs, vulneisblrties, and Impacts, toconsderwhatthe solutions coiid be to then be able to 
weigh Ihe soluldns and their associated costs against the potential impacts. There may be some solutdns that are pruderrt ard cost- 
effective for mitiaalina a risk, no matter Ihe orobabiitv of that risk.

Study Findittgs 37
What were the study’s generd findings?

The study Showed IhMthe PJM system Is reliable under sustained, highly stressed conditions. Inar extended period of cold weather with 
typical customer demand. PJM's system can withstand an extended period of stress whie remaining reliable Even in an extreme scenario, 
such as an extreme winter demand combined with a pipeline dlsnjption, PJM's system would still be reliable and luel-secure, bul there 
were scenarios in which a cximblnation of generation reliremenis and stressed conditions revealed virinereblllies. Key elemenis such as on
site fuel invenloiy. oildellver^ilty. localkm of a fuel supciy disruption, avaiabHlly olnon-finn natural gas service, ppeline configuration and 
demand rs^ionse become Increasingly Irnportam as the system comes under more stress. PJM beleves that these polenlial risks could be 
mitigated through a market-based approach lobe delennined by PJM members through the stakeholder process

Study Fndinss 38
What factors contribute to a fuel-seeure system?

As important as Ihe results, the study identfed Ihe variables that are key Id the grid responding well to stressed conditions. These 
vari^les mdude fuel-ol deitverabillty. p^ine redundancy, and firmness of gas service. Firm gas service guarantees delivery lo the 
generator at all times during the term of a contraef. as eppesed to 'inteniplible' service, which is less expensive but may be interrupted In 
times of need for customers with firm contracts, such as residertial cuslomeis.

Study Findinos 39 How do PJlifs risit factors compare to other parts of the nation? Whd are PJM's 
unioue risli factors?

Thtswill he betlfiriindetslnnrinrxxiP.lMnomnletRS its initial as.ses.smenl in Phase 1 hnwevei lie NFRCsTDIRSummnr Reliahilrtv
Aswumnnl nftars an initial nrvmraraJkia m itinr* fhr lha rtiffamnl rankins.

audy Findings 41
Wil PJM perform additionel scenarios based on member requests?

PJM has buit a model for this study thd is adjustable and reusable. PJM will be detennlnlng how best to haniSe requests for adiitional 
modetlno as either oart of chase 2 or chase 3 of the fuel securkv sludv.

Study Assuinptbns 42
Hwdid PJM model transmission constialnis?

Announced reliremeni scenarios encxxnpass comprehensive set of transmission consiraints, and transmission enforcements for 
retirements are Included. Since transmission enforoemenis for additional retirements under the escaialed scenarios are not within the 
scope of the anMysIs, imports into eastern PJM was limited based on 1 in2SCapacity Emergency Transfer Objective (CETO) and 1S3k 
additional transfer capabilty. Additional dela! will be provided In the paper and technical appendix, sIMed for release in December 2019.

Study Assumptions 43
What is the meaning of looped and single p^ne disniptions?

'Single' refers lea single segmeni of pipeline In certain parts of the interstate pipeline network. ‘Loeped* refers to muttlpfe p^ine paths in 
parallel. Additional delail wll be crovided In the cacer and technical aocendix. staled for release in December 2018.

Study Assunviions 44 How did PJM develop assurrptions about iheavalaPilyofflnnand non-fimi 
natural gas generation?

PJM used data from generdkxis surveys, the U.S. Energy Inbnnation Administration (ElA) andNERC's Generating Avalablity Data
System (GAOS), and engaged in discussions with generalbn cwners and Industry groups. Additional detai wll te provided in Ihe paper 
and technical appendix, staled for release in December 2016

Study Assunvtions 46
Hew did PJM develop assumptions atoul p^ine dsruptions?

In addition to utlisng information PJM has collected Ihrough existing gas eiecIriccoordinMion efforts, PJM also worked with m^r
Interstate ppellnes and natural gas Industry groups In developing these assumptions. Additional datal wil be provided in foe paper arid 
lechnical appendix, slated for release in December 2018.

Study AssuirqXions 46
How did PJM form the fuel Inventory assumpOons used In this analysis? PJM collected data from generations surveys and eng^ed in discussions with generation owners and industry groups. Additional delai wll 

be provided in foe paper and lechnicaj appendix, slated for release in December 2018.

Study Assumptions 47
Whal resource type were dbnpted in the analysis?

In Phase 1 the avaiabiity of all resource types is Impacted by forced outage rales, but focus-in terms of detailed sensiiivHles-was 
placadon analyzing the risks lo generation in PJM with less than 14 days of onsite fuel (ol and natural gas). In Phase 3. more impacts to 
rxiMand nixlear wll be considsfad oiven a chance in study duration rpnoer than 14davsl.

Study Findings 48
MU locabonal details of resiils be provided?

PJM wil provide tnformMion abioul results as granularly as possfole ID provide transparency, whie balancing the need to secure
Infotmatcn about threats to soecific areas of Ihe arid.

Post Study
Stakehdder

PrDces.<i
49

How wil a resource qualtfy to be fuel secure? This wil be determined through Ihe Phase 2 stakeholder prccess.

Post Study
Slsketiofdei

Process
SO How will PJM anldpale the rde of further technological advancement in fuel 

security? Can resourcas with fuel' be 'fuel secure'?
A definition of fuel secure resource wil be developed such thatany technology can qualify so iorg as 1 can demonslrale It meets the fuel 
security baseline characteristics or definition ■ this will t  ̂place in Phase 2. This approach wii eliow for future technology solutons.

Post Study
Staketuldei

Process
51 Wil PJM considering RTO aspects of fuel security in addition to locational 

Bscecis of fuel security In develooino a solution?
Ves, this be addressed in Phase 2.

Post Study
St^tioldei

Process
52

Is PJM considering a maiimum or minimum amount of futi security needed?
The study wll need to identify whal is Ihe adequate level of required fuel security for a given region. How foal is ultimately modeled - as a 
minimum ol fuel seairkv assets, or a maximum on non-fuel secure assets - wll be exoiored In Phases 2 and 3 of this effort.
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Post Study Slske holder Process S3
How wil PJM model consireinis In the capacity martret? This wil be addressed in Phase? ol ihe efiott PJM is open loirpuionhowioaixtsfflplishthis

Post Study Sisks holder Process 54 Has PJM consideied the Irade-ors ol focusing on fuel security? It mean 
grnng up flexbilty?

PJM wiE consider how to manege this potential tradeoff in Phase 2 of the scope. To fitti assess any tradeoff, 1 vril require knowing whal 
requited levels of fuel security esisl. In which locations, and what resources may qualtly today or In tha Imnredlale future as belrg fuel 
secure.

Post Study
Sisksholdei

Process SS
Wil the fuel security characterlsties favor older unis vs. new unis? Since 
eFORd is higher for older units. Is It possUe the eharacterisllc wO sand a signd 
to a retiring unit to stay around and keep out new unis? Hew wiE PJM balance this?

PJM wil consider how to martage Ihit potenliai tradeoff in Phase 2 of the effort.

Pott Study
Stakeholder

Process
56 Why do customers need to pay addllonal money for someBting they already

Mid for with Capady Petformanca?

This wl be addressed during Phase 2. Fuel senrty end CapeciiyPetlormatBe value dieiinctanrbuies to serve load amid laidetgomg an 
evoivtng fuel mix. Totheailentlueleecurltyatirtiulesieqiates(ncificvalualionbecauseaneedexBis,establtshinga<iaeiete,iocaiionai  
market sand best soeedies the need for this aRribule bv demand.

Pott Study
SukehoMsr

Process
57

How would PJM model constraints in RPM? this wi be addressed in Phase 2 of Ihe effort

Post Study
Stakehddsr

Process
58

Whal is the right level of granulanty ior fuel security? M this point. 1 is premaluie to identify and B better addressed In Phase 2 of the elloil. At Ihe outsat, a delrverabily area appears the most 
logical level of grenulaly to ensure adequafe power supples amid tiadeied scenarios

Post Study
StskMiddsr

Process 59 Wil locations of fuel security needs be releled to the same LOAs used br 
iransmisslon consiralnis? Or wil they be based on the localion of fuel secure resources? This wa be addressed In Phase 2 of the effort

Post Study
Siaksfioldei

Prooess 60 Wil PJM consider the Inleraabn concurrent market changes In the analysis, or ndevelopingasolutlon?
PJM will be defermlnlng how besi lo handle the requests tor addHond modelirtg as elthet pari of Phase 2 or Phase 3 of the fuel security 
study. The knpana of any changes to riMikels - Incfudtng those currently In Ihe stdreholder process • wil be taken into account in 
evafuatlon of potenliai solutions as pert of Phase 2.

Post Study
Stakeholder

Process 61 If there is no Iminedlste threat to Ihe reliablly of the PJM RTO, vdry Is PJM 
talhing about a Probtem Stalemant and Issua Charge?

PJM hss Identifieij that in the future, given certain situations, there ate risks and vutnerabilies in tha system. PJM believes It is prudent to 
be proethive arvl consider what allernathes and solulions coiid te put in pace to help mitigate future risks This includes consideralion of 
market based end low cost options In discussions with Ihe sitkeholders.

Post Study
SUehoktof

Prooess
62

What are Ihe nerd steps? Whal aetlan lems, H any, eta needed?

Whie there IS no imminenl Ihreal. fuel secunly is vlai To coninue stakeholder engagement. PJM wi. Host a bBow-up Special Markets 6 
Rellabllty conference call on November 26,2018 at 1:00 - 3:00 pm to address questions lhal may anse as stakeholders review the study 
resiils further after the Nov Islpresenlelion Publish a whitepaper delalng the badigiound. metnodTepproach. anafyss results, 
condusons and neit steps ih rmd-0ecember2016 Schediie a Spedal Markets 6 Reliability rneelmg after Ihe scheduled klarkelsi 
Reliabily meeting on Oecembei 20,2016 to decuss Ihe addllonal delal provided in the whitepaper Introduce a Problem Statement and 
Issue Charge lor stakeholder oonstoetabon in fnl quarter 20t9 wilh any potenliai markel nie changes targeted to be fled with FERC in 
aarty 2020. As pert of Phase 3 work efforts. PJM wlcontriue to work with the Federal Govemmenl and krpacied industries to kiither
rfnTrwa nOF infnrmpri Fiwl SAmirUv wwnarin
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